
Proper Child Development 
 Would Help World Unrest, 
 Speaker Tells C.A. Meeting

LOCAL RAIL LINE’S DEATH KNELL
Port Hope — A most interesting address was given to the annual

meeting of the Northumberland-Durham Children's Aid Society here 
Wednesday evening by John N. Blow, executive secretary of the Com
munity Welfare Council of Ontario. The meeting was held in the
Sunday School of the United Church with a fair attendance.

Mr. Blow, who was a delegate
at the White House Conference 
last December, chose children and 
youth as the topic for his address,’ 

/ stressing the highlights of the con
ference’s fact finding report. He 
itemized the various things neces- 

• sary in a child’s development to 
* give it a healthy personality. It is

Mr. Blow’s contention that a hap
py child will make a happy adult 
and that through satisfied, happy 
adults there would be much less 
unrest in the world.

The Society's financial report 
was read by Dr. N. S. McKechnie, 
in the absence of Mr.Cy Church- 
ley, the treasurer.

Mr. A. Finnie, society superin
tendent, spoke briefly and sugges
ted that the superintendent’s re-, 
port be passed as presented in the 

' printed report rather than be read 
through at the meeting. Those pre- 
sent agreed with this suggestion.

Mr. W. R. Prouse was re-elected 
president of the Society here and 
acted as chairman of the meet
ing.

The nominating committee’s re
port, which is as follows, was 
presented by Mrs. C. Roberts and 
was adopted by the gathering:

Honorary President, Hon. W. A. 
Goodfellow; Hon. Vice-President, 
Mr. George Walton; Hon. Direc
tors, Mrs. Frank Philp, Mrs. E. 
Edgar, Rev. J. J. Guiry, Mr. D. 
C. White, Mrs. Fred Smith; 
President, Mr. W. R. Prouse; Vice- 
Presidents, Mrs. C. Roberts, Mr. 
R. Dodge, Mr. S. Little; Secretary, 

™ Rev. N. S. McKechnie; Treasurer, 
Mr. C. Churchley.

Directors
Rev. J. Galloway, Mrs. F. Bel- 

yea, Rev. C. H. Bouldon, Mr. A. 
J. Ballett, Mr. S. Gifford, Mr. H. 
Trott, Miss Pearl Hutchings, Mr. 
F. Hempstead, Mr. J. R. Perry, 
Mr. F. Belyea, Mr. J. KeUough, 
Rev. K. Cronk, Mrs. R. B. Bryant, 
Mr. W. E. Henderson, Mr. C. Ste
phenson, Mrs. H. Brooking, Mrs. 
A. Dawson, Mrs. J. R. Perry, Mrs. 
W. Prouse.

County Representatives: Mr. C. 
Nicholls, Mr. G. Broadworth; 
Hon. Solicitor: W. E. Bonneville; 
Auditor: E.‘ Humpage, C. A.

* SCOUT AND CUB 
NEWS

4th Pori Hope Troop
This week’s meeting opened at 

7:15 pan., Monday evening, with 
Flag Break and Scout’s Salute 
Inspection was at 7.30. The scouts 
went upstairs and received two 

. new boys, Bob Foote and Richard 
Bridges, who are to become mem
bers of the Fox Patrol. A game 
"British Bulldog” was played out
side after the boys came down
stairs. Announcements about the 

4 time, meeting place and equip
ment for the Batawa Boy Scout 
Camporee were given. Eight boys 

_ from this troop are to attend 
•A' under , the leadership of Bob Lin

ton. Scouts from all over eastern 
Ontario will be there. The time 
and place to meet: St John’s 
Parish Hall, Saturday morning, 
June 2nd at 10:15.

The meeting closed at 8:45 pm. 
with Flag Lowering and Scouts’ 
Silence.

Points for_ the.evening were: 
। Beaver 56, Fox 52.
I After the meeting, Gordon Croft
I ' drew the winner's name for the 
' Jack Powell rug, at the Capitol 

Theatre. Gordon was one of Jack's 
cubs who work his way through 
cubs ahd on into scouts. This 

। troop is proud to announce that
i the last paper salvage (proceeds
i for Jack Powell Fund) netted ap

proximately twenty tons. This 
I coming Monday, June 4th, the 
I Scouts of this troop will journey 
I to Peterboreu on » hw of the 
j Quaker Oats Company and many
| other important sites.

$75.00 FINE 
FOR ASSAULTING 
NEIGHBOR

Port Hope — A $75.00 fine and 
costs of $5.00 were imposed upon 
Donald Billings, 31-year-old truck 
driver and cne-time local police 
constable, charged with assault. 
It was Billings’ third assault 
charge within a year. He pleaded 
guilty.

Magistrate R. B. Baxter told the 
accused man that he could have 
one month in which to pay the 
fine or spend a month In jail. Bil
lings agreed to pay the fine.

Wilbert Strong, who resides in 
the same John street apartment 
as Billings, laid the charge after 
he allegedly was assaulted.

Strong testified that Billings hit 
him with his fist in the eye after 
a verbal squabble. “I couldn’t 
sleep all that night and I was 
bleeding most of the time,” Strong 
said.

“I said something to Billings 
about my daughter. Strong said.

“Is that why he hit you?” the 
Magistrate asked.

The witness replied that it was.
Billings said that the trouble 

started on the afternoon of May 
23 — the day before he struck 
Strong. The accused testified that 
Strong threw a ketchup bottle at 
his daughter. “He's always yelling 
and swearing in there at all hours 
of the night," Billings said. “J 
told him to stop and then I phoned 
the police but I couldn't get any 
answer because I guess they were 
out on patrol. I went down and 
told him to cut it cut and he grab
bed hold of my pants. I told him 
to let go and I swatted him in' 
the face with the back of my 
hand. I didn't mean to hurt him.” -

“Sometime,” Magistrate Baxter 
warned, “you're going to get into 
serious trouble, Billings, if you 
keep going around assaulting peo
ple . .

WEDDING BELLS 
CALL FIFTH 
COUNTIESNURSE

Cobourg — Miss Thelma Wal
ther, Reg. N., Cobourg, who has 
been on the staff of the Northum
berland-Durham Health Unit 
since August, 1947, left at the 
end of May to marry Mr. George 
Underhill, Kingston.

Miss Walther’s public health 
nursing work has been carried 
on in Hamilton, Haldimand and 
part of Cramahe Townships and 
in Cobourg, and she is well known 
in all of the schools and in many 
homes in these areas.

Since June, 1950, four Health 
Unit nurses besides Miss Walther 
have been married, out of a staff 
of twelve. Miss K. L. Ferguson, 
who worked from the Bowman- 
ville office, is now Mrs. Malcolm 
Hamilton, living north of Bow
manvillie. Miss Leone Dockendorff, 
Campbellford, is Mrs. Allan Car
penter, living near Keene. Miss 
Elaine Dogue, Millbrook, married 
Mr. Lyle Nattress of Millbrook; 
Miss Mae Heartz, Port Hope be
came Mrs. Douglas F. Lillie, Port 
Radium, N. W. T.

COMMUNITY THEATRE 
GIVEN APPROVAL
BY REC. COMMISSION

Port Hope — The Port Hope Re
creation Commission is whole
heartedly behind the newly form
ed Community Theatre group. At 
the group's organization meeting

on Wednesday evening, Mrs. June 
Braateu gave a five-minute talk 
in which she outlined the Com
mission's interest in such a pro- 
ject She pointed out that while 
the Commission was comparative
ly new, its members were most 
interested in recreational activi-, 
ites of all kinds, ana that a thea
trical movement is considered a 
most important part of recreation.

Following is the letter from the 
Commission which was read by 
Mrs. Braaten:

“To the Community Theatre of 
Port Hope:

“The Port Hope Recreation 
Commission wishes to congratu
late the folk in Port Hope who 
have worked to form a Commu
nity Theatre group here. We wish 
you every success In your endea
vor.

“We understand this organiza
tion will provide a common 
.ground where all persons and 
groups In this community who are 
interested in theatre may meet to 
study and enjoy dramatics in all 
its various phases. We are, there
fore, very interested in your or
ganisation and In Its future.

“If the Recreation Commission 
fan be of any assistance please do 
not hesitate to call on us. We are 
prepared to do anything we can to 
help such a worthy venture.”

Georgs Phillip.
Secretary.

ARMSTRONG 
LUMBER 
CHANGES HANDS

Late yesterday afternoon Port 
Hope citizens saw the last of the 
‘‘Peterborough Cannonball”, as it 
has been familiarly termed. The 
old reliable engine with its train of 
coaches (above) pulled away from 
the now-to-be-deserted railway 
station (left) a little late, carrying 
as its passengers, officials, * town 
representatives, newspapermen, 
regular passengers and others on a

rounding district. /
From today on motorists and pe

destrians will no longer have tp 

look up and down Ontario Street 

for signs of smoke and steam be

fore crossing the tracks. In fact, 

it is expected that the tracks 
themselves will be’removed short
ly. A career of service to the 
public is ended and many an

100 Make 
Final Run To 
Peterborough

Port Hope (Staff) — In the dis
tance, up the tracks, the old Peter
borough ‘‘Cannonball’’ poked her 
smudgy nose around the rear of 
the Bata Shue plant. Throngs of 
excited spectators stood tip-toe on 
the narrow station platform, their 
necks craned. The crowd fanned 
cut well into Walton street.

Except for an intangible melan
choly which seemed to hover in 
the air, it was like cld times again. 
Waiting for the train to appear, 
men and women had joked and 
good-naturally recounted the his
tory of Canadian railroading — 
and of the old Peterborough line 
in particular.

But now the Cannonball was in 
sight! I (

Smoke billowing from her 
stack, steam hissing, crankshafts 
clanking, she drew up to tho 
crowd at the little downtown sta
tion and stopped panting for the 
last time. Passengers — most of 
them last ride excursionists —• 
climbed aboard while newsmen’s 
cameras flashed and Mayor Wll-

run which brings to an end a cen
tury-long career of service to the 
citizens of Port Hope and sur-

oldtimer sadly shook his head in 
dejection as the "Cannonball” 
pulled out yesterday afternoon.

bur N. Moore bld farewell, shak
ing the hand of engineer Ernie 
Rainbow of Lindsay.

Then, Conductor E. P. Daniel 
of Toronto gave the signal-cord 
two hissing jerks and the Cannon
ball lurched forward, pulled 
across Walton street. Knots of 
people waved for the last time. It 
was tougher fpr them, standing in 
the street, than for those who had 
jubilantly climbed aboard with the 
delight of a trip before them.

Once oVer^the Ontario street 
bridge, the Cannonball began to 
pick up speed. She pulled three 
coaches — two baggage cars and

WHY NOT A HISTORICAL SOCIETY?
a day-coach. Barrett street slipped 
past, the Cosmos Chemical plant 
and then the File Factory. She

Port Hope—A prominent Canadian 
lumberman, Mr. M. Muttart, has 
purchased the Armstrong Lumber 
Ltd. The sale to Mr. Muttart In
cluded both branches of the Com
pany, the Port Hope and Peterboro 
yards. These lumber yards will be 
affiliated with the lumber branches 
already owned by Mr. Muttart at 
Brantford and Paris along with an
other yard contemplated in East
ern Ontario.

Large extension, plana are intend
ed for the Port Hope branch here. 
Mr. Muttart intends to build a large 
attractive office and show room at 
the local site on Robinson Street.

For the past five years the Arm
strong Lumber Ltd. has supplied the 
local district with lumber and build
ing supplies. The company grew 
rapidly under the direction of the 
late Gordon Armstrong who died 
suddenly a year ago. With the ex
tension work planned, the company 
also plans to extend the service to 
cover all building supplies.

Mr. George Lancaster has been 
appointed general manager of the 
Peterboro and Port Hope yards. For
five years he has been, closely as
sociated with the Armstrong Lumber
Ltd. and has had 17. years experience 
tn the lumber business. The Port 
Hope branch wiH be under the direc
tion of Mr. Herbert J. Ferguson who 
has been satiated with the firm 
stnee Ito opening in Port Hope.

By R. W. Johnson, St. Thomas
Port Hope — All former resi

dents of “The Prettiest Town in 
Canada’’ will regret that no His
torical Society now exists in the 
good old town. The organization 
of such a body has been delayed 
far too long already, as is evid
enced by such an apparent lack 
of knowledge on the part of pre
sent-day residents of many inter
esting things which happened only 
forty or fifty years ago. Many 
interesting events in the history 
of the community are already for
gotten, while many others are 
recalled only vaguely by older re
sidents, and told sometimes as 
widely divergent stories.

In most rural districts the Wo
men’s Institutes have been for 
several years preparing “Tweed 
smuir Books,” often in the form of 
scrap books, containing old news
paper articles and pictures, and 
papers written by members on 
various topics on which they can 
write with authority. Hov^ sim
ple It is, for example, and yet 
how desirable, for a member to do 
a little research work and write 
up, so that it can be preserved, 
a history of her own church or of 
her rural school. These papers 
would put on record the names of 
all the former preachers and 
teachers of the district, their out
standing characteristics, and the 
results of their labors. The note
worthy graduates of the schools 
could be followed up, the trustees 
and church officers given due cre
dit for their efforts, eic.

Other members could delve into 
the makeup of their town or 
township councils and school 
boards, hospital boards, etc., and 
put on record the names of all 
those who have helped in local 
government over the years. Trade 
and industry, manufacturing and 
transportation provide other sub
jects for study, and thus broken 
down into topics which can easily 
be handled by the average writer, 
would together form a compre
hensive history of the whole dis
trict. Why not get busy on such 
work while' the infonhation ne-

cessary is still available?
The Guide mentioned recently 

the finding of a souvenir picto
rial folder which someone had 
lovingly preserved for fifty years 
but which had at last been “heav
ed over among the rubbish.” This 
little pamphlet and other similar 
documents are what give the his
torian the necessary data o.n 
which to work, and should be filed 
carefully in the archives of the 
town or in the vaults of a histo
rical society.

Without proper preservation of 
such articles and records errors 
creep in such as the recent ten
dency to refer to a part of what 
has always been Monkey Moun
tain as Pigeon Hill. Let it be 
known that Pigeon Hill was the 
locality back of the C. N. R. sta
tion formerly occupied largely by 
members of the Catholic Church, 
and as distinguished from Pro
testant Hill and Englishtown.

Let us then get started on the 
preservation somewhere of every
thing available which bears on the 
early days of the district, and the 
preparation of papers on various 
subjects by present-day teachers 
and students and older residents 
interested in local history. The 
research work will ba found to 
be interesting instead Of labor
ious, and also prove of lasting 
benefit to all who take part.

THREE TEAMS 
ELIMINATED
FROM PLAYOFFS

Port Hope—Two playoff nAtchre 
were rolled in the Ladles Town 
Bowling League last night and a 
third the night before. Last night 
the Edoettes, perennial league-lead-

rumbled over the File bridge and 
the old coach began to bound as 
the train struck the hair-raising 
speed of 31 miles an hour. Soon 
she was at Quay’s Crossing and 
then Penrytown. The rich, picture
sque farm-country slipped by. And 
at each tiny station,-a little clus
ter ofpeople stood by waving.

Campbellcroft was next and 
then came Carmel. But Millbrook 
put on the biggest show. The vil
lage drum and bugle band stood 
proudly on the station platform 
and the whole town must have 
bean on hand at the station. The 
train paused for a good five min
utes while Peterborough-bound 
excursionists alighted on the plat
form and joined in the jubilation 
—a jubilation to dispell sentimen
tal gloom. It was more like the 
birth of a new line than the death 
of an old one.

Now she was off again, chug
ging at top speed to make up time 
(she had left Port Hope half an 
hour late>, stopping only a minute 
at Ikaserville. Soon the wartime 
housing districts of south Peter
borough loomed into view, the 
factories and lumber yards, and 
then, suddenly, the downtown 
station.

It was the end of the trip for 
most, and there was no welcome. 
Peterborough scarcely knew, it 
setmed, that this was the Cannon- 
ball’s last trip.

Conductor Daniel, a stocky lit
tle man in gold-rimmed spectacles 
who has been making the run off 
and on for over 10 years now, said 
he had punched over 100 tickets 
on this final trip. Said one excur
sionist: “If they'd had this many 
passengers on every day, we 
wouldn't be taking a last ride 
now."

era, downed the Superiors 7-0 and 
the OpU-Mrs. beat out Coleman A 
Philp 5-2. Ou Wednesday night DU-

Among the local persons who
(CenUnaed an Page 4)

ond match, M. Knight of the OpU- 
Mrs. rolled 2M-245 and K Kinsey

I 315 while O. Marton of Coleman *
mood Taxi eliminated the Merchants. Philp rolled 343.

Last nieht Audrey Dutton was the Good singtea on Wednesday were aa 
big gun. compiling a. total of 713 follows: L. Morrison 333, M. Laurie 
pins tor the ■doettaa with scorn of 2 IS. L. Crossett 317, L. Laster MA 
133-315-311. A Hoy of the same team R. O'Neill 211, J Russell 200 and M. 
rolled seores aC 345-333. In the sec- Thompson 300
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PT. HOPE GIRL 
WED IN TORONTO

PERSONALS
PORT HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Earle M. Wynn willMr.

Morris and children of Ottawa will 
be weekend guests of Lieut. Morris' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mor-

THE BVEN1NG GUIDE
pears In the Volkoff Ballet.

A PASSING THOUGHT
The termination of the C. N. R.’s passenger service be

tween Port Hope ond Peterborough this week and all the fan
fare in connection with it bring about the following thought: 
Had the people of Port Hope and surrounding district paid as 
much attention to the operation of this line as it did to its 
demise, then the line might still be in operation.

Earl H. Gray
STOCK BROKER

The marriage of Evelyn Constance, 
' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving S. 

Margies, Port Hope, to Mr. Edward 
Ivar Silver, son of Mr. apd Mrs. 
Max Silver, St. Catharines, took place 
in Beth Hnmldru^JIagadol Syna
gogue, Toronto. Rum? Reuben Slon- 
im, assisted by Rabbi Albert Papen- 
hcltp of St. Catharines, officiated 
against a background of white lilacs 
and candlelight.

The bridal gown was of tiered 
Chantilly lace, with fitted jacket and 

col,ar’ 016 vel1 of 
tjuutfte caught up by' blue forget- 
imWs. The bride carried the same 
flowers with white gardenias and 
white' lilacs. Given In marriage by 
her father, she was attended by her 
sister. Miss Rohoma Marlies, as maid 
of honor. Her dress of white organdie 
over pink, had cut work and appli
ques on the bodice add at the hem
line. Mr. Gary Silver was best man 
for his brother, and the ushers were

attend the Valleau—Stewart wedding 
in St. George's Church, Oshawa, on 
Saturday.

Mrs. John Sears recently return
ed from Toronto where , she was 
visiting her brother, Dr. ■ Herbert 
Bowen. -

Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, 81 Pine Si
ls visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Colquhoun, al Shawlnigan Falls, Que.

Colonel and Mrs. H. T. Goodeve 
returned recently from a motor trip 
to Ottawa and Montreal where they 
visited-their daughter. Mrs. G. R. 
Wood and Lt. Commander Wood, and 
their son, Mr. A. G. Goodeve.

Messrs. Lloyd Sheldon

Mr. and Mrs. Max Pochon of New 
York City are visiting in town.

Mrs. George Ward has been visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. Keith Barn
ard and Mr. Barnard, in Toronto 
for a few days.' m

Among those attending the Mar
gies—Silver wedding in Toronto on

5 QUEEN ST. PHONE?3837
PORT HOPE

Kasman, Barry Kasman and Wilfred 
Herzog. v

A reception followed at the King 
Edward Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Stiver 
will Uve In St. Catharines.

ELIZABETHVILLE

Pte. Jack Hagerman, who has 
spent" 14 days leave with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hagerman, 
24 North Street, Is leaving for his 
post at Wainwright, Alberta, today. 
On his arrival at Wainwright, he 
will leave shortly for Japan.

Mrs. C. H. Bouldon,

Mrs. R. MoDerment and Miss 
Mary McDerment are In Montreal 
for a few days.

Mrs. J. G. McMillan and Mrs. B. 
R. Bryant have been in Toronto for 
several days attending the Festival 
of Music, in which the former's 
daughter. Miss .Mary McMillan, ap-

ard Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Smith, Mr. and. Mre. Fred Saul, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M-. Thompson, Mr and 
Mr^ R. H. Wickett and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tatham.

Lieut. David Mprrls and Mrs.

short Illness. Wo have lost a good 
neighbor and friend-

For summer months only 
at Mrs- Henry Sprout Ch 
country home at Canton 

2 Adults

Miss Muriel Ivory of Toronto
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Harrison, Mrs. J. Me Oauchlan, 
Mrs. A. Nixon, Mrs. J. Freestone, 
Mrs. N. H. W. Greenwood have re
turned from an enjoyable visit to 
Niagara Falls N. Y. and Niagara 
Falls Ont.

Several from here attended the 
baseball game at Kendal on the 24th 
of May between Kendal and Orono, 
Kendal being the winner.

There are quite a number of the 
children out of school with the 
mumps.

One of our oldest residents, Mr.
J. J. White, passed peacefully away 
at 12 o'clock Saturday night after a

sjtent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Powell and visited with Mrs.
W. H. Beatty who is getting along | 
very • nicely now. She also called on , 
Mrs. Ross Beatty and Mr. ’ Ernie 1 
Powell and Mary on Saturday.

Transportation, for days off 

Apply 

MRS. RALPH WILSON 
Phone 3703

KUROIL TOBACCO CURING SYSTEMS

Tell us how much cas^ you need 
and how you wish to repay. Repay
ment plans sensibly arranged to fit 
your particular problem. Up to 24 
months to repay.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
cmiuhi kmt »n»KKt>e«» m tM«n

SPECIAL

GREETINGS & GIFTS 
are brought to you from 

WELCOME WAGON 
From Your Friendly 

PORT HOPE MERCHANTS 
and 

CIVIC AND SOCIAL 
ORGANIZATIONS

On tho occasion oft
The Birth of • Baby 
Orange of residence 
Arrivals of Newcomers to 

City
PHONES 2094 - 2915 

(No cost or obUfotloo)

RECORD SALE

COLEMAN & 
PHILP 

ELECTRIC CO. LTD
WALTON ST. > FORT lit

tvhuntq,

giving complete satisfaction with a 
higher quality finished product. Some 
of the highest prices paid fdr flue- 
cured tobacco during the 1M7-48- 
49-50 seasons went to growers who 
were using Kuroil Tobacco Curing
Systems.

Investigate Kuroil today. When
you base your decision on proven 
l>erformance, you can't go wrong. 
Learn what otuers are doing with 
Kuroil. You too, can make those in
creased profits.

SALES, SERVICE & PARTS DEPOT

Port Hope
EDGAR NICHOLS

Telephone 3341

Perfect tea is so easy 
to make with

SALADA
TEA BAGS

OU wooo...SIDES 34" HlOH.SHELVES
MADE IV WIDE, IO W DEEP-TO TAKE SOOKS UP 
TO IO- IN HEIOMT. FEET OF STAND CAN EE MADE 
FROM ax4‘E-4*HIGH.

m officially open, 
iurt ret urtwd from

ifcrarS the car! They certainly
make it cosy to truck atuff to the

Meta interest you, try 
.ov<*i container* out of 
I have 12 <41 planted

•t aMnUwr aeMon mU part



fM feVENtNG 6OTDB

Two teams, each of which have 
yet to win a baseball game, will 
clash at the Town Park at fl.30

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1951

tonight. However, rrom the gfape- 
vine comes word that will give 
the habitual underdogs, the Col- 
borne Dodgers, the odds in the 
betting over Port Hope Ontarios. 
We heard yesterday that the 
Dodgers have secured the services 
of two colored university students, 
one being a pitcher and the other 
a catcher. It is also said that the 
catcher is a fair pitcher in his own 
right. If this colored battery takes 
over tonight then the Ontarios 
will have their hands full down
ing the village nine.

SPORTS PAGE BOWMANVOXE

COLEMAN & 
PHILP 

ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

Members of the juvenile base
ball team will meet at Tedd Watts’ 
Central Market tomorrow after
noon at three o'clock for the trip 
to Little Britain where they will 
play a twilight league game with 
the northern boys.

the stronger teams in cir
cuit and so gave his 'Appleton 
squad their fifth win of the sea
son. Bill’s doing okay by himself, 
to have won more than half the 
games for a tailend club-

INTERMEDIATE 
LAKESHORE LEAGUE 

STANDING
--------- p

W L Fore m
Bowmanville 4 4 0 1.000 ”
Cobourg 3 3 0 i.ooo 2s
Lindsay 3 2 1 8M H
Whitby 4 1 3 250 W
Colbome 2 0 2 .000 w

Port Hope 4 0 4 .000

After tonight there will only be 
two teams left in the Men’s Bowl
ing League playoffs. The semi
finals are due to get underway at

Westley's
meeting the Eldos and the Sani
tary meeting the Bata Shoe.

Understand that Cobourg’s Bill 
Jamieson won his third game of 
the season the other day.SHe toss
ed a five hitter, to humble one of

Tonight at Cobourg’s Victoria 
Park the Pavs girls team plays is 
first game in the Peterborough 
city league. Tomorrow night the 
locals will take on the Cunnin
gham and Hills team from the 
Toronto Sunnyside group.

From Factory To Yuu 
BABY CHENILLE 

BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH

PORT HOPE

Totals .

Port Hope 201 103 0—
Bowmanvllle 003 307 X—1 
Umpires: Plato, M. Devine. Port 

Hope; Bases,, M. Allen, BowmanvlUe.

DO YOU KNOW?
The advantages of Armstrong

2—unlimited designs; a—colorful pat
terns; 4—easy to Install; 5—long 
wearing. For Armstrong floor cover
ing consult

HOUSE OF JAMES 
Phone 2428 or 2429.

Let us check them now, . 
before they create a ma
jor repair job. We are 
experts on truck motors.

R. E. SCULTHORPE LEE AUTO WRECKERS

63 ONTARIO STREET
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 

DIAL 3456

FEATURE

An extensive supply of new and used auto parts of 
all makes of cars

WE HAVE A FEW USED TRACTORS OF DIFFER
ENT MAKES AND MODELS. THESE TRACTORS 
ARE All IN GOOD CONDITION AND ARE 
PRICED AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

Canadian Pacific
TICKETS — TELEGRAMS - MONEY ORDERS

See us for any travel information, 
Special Vacation Rates

PHONE 3324

BY
TRAIN ... AIR BOAT

Open 8.30 a.m. to 6 pan. Monday Through Saturday

Canadian Pacific Ticket & Telegraph
(M. M. LINGARD AGENT.)

AN HONEST MAN'S WORE 
IS WORTH A TWOUSANO

HAROLD HUF MOTORS

PETER ST. PORT HOPE

Record-Breaking Comedy Hit
Drawing Such Crowds That It’s Booked for 4 Days!

PHONE 215?

CLEARANCE SALE
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON AU OUR 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE STOCK

AT SACRIFICE PRICES
2-8 cu. ft. Racine Refrigerators — 5 year guarantee

Sale Price >329 00
1 Clare Jewel Combination electric and coal range 

Retrular Price $419.00 Sale Price $349.00
1 Deluxe Clare Jewel 4 burner under oven electric range with clock

timer and glass door Regular Price ,$325.00 Sale Price $279.00
1 Tudhope Rangette with oven control

Retnilar Price 273.50 Sale Price 259.00
1 National Rangette

Regular Price$75.00 . . .. 9»l-PrieeW9.00
1 Amca Rangette 

Regular Price $73 00...................................... Sale Price $57.50
1 Amca 2 burner heavy duty Range with oven control 

Regular Price $109.50 Sale Price $79.00
1 GraiuuncUe 2 bumvr huvy d«lj Baaae

Sale Price $49.00
1 Inglis Deluxe washer with pump and enamel tub 

' Regular Price $190.50 Sale Price $169.50
1 Inglis Deluxe washer aluminum tub 

Regular Price $189.50 Sale Price $159.50
2 Inglis Standard Washers aluminum Tub 

Regular Price $179.50
1 Dominion Washer aluminum Tub 

Reauiar Price $169.50

Sale Price $149.50

Sale Price 2139.50
1 Used (Uke New) Canadian beauty Rangette all enamel with oven control 

.  Sale Price $69.50
1 Used M & M Rangette in A-l Condition with oven control 

' . ' ......................... x...^....................................  Sale Price $49.00

W5
T07 iTING - OIL BURNERS
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Heard On The Street
At the closing of the Peterboro 

Kiwanis Club festival, Brenda 
Wakely grade 8 student of Dr. 
Powers school was chosen for the 
W. A. Richardson award, a cheque 
for the highest number of marks 
in the public speaking contest.

said, “and then right on down 
Walton street to the St. Lawrence 
Hotel. One of these times, there’s 
going to be an accident unless 
they’re stopped."

a warrant had been issued for his 
arrest.

One local resident today com
plained about high, school boys 
riding two on a bicycle. "They 
come down Pine street from the 
high school," the complainant

Donald Billings, whp appeared 
in police court this morning on 
an assault charge, almost didn't 
get there before the Magistrate, 
left. A truck driver, he had been 
to Point Anne this morning for 
a load of cement and returned 
home just in the nick ot time . . .

James Quinn,_ Jocal plumber, 
had the best view of me*.'old 
C. N. R. cannonball as she pulled 
into the downtown station on her 
way for the final run to Peterbo
rough yesterday afternoon.

A-top the rear of the Budge 
building, Jimmie was first to sig
nal thi£M^e old loco was hoving 
round wie Bata shoe bend. He 
could have sprung down upon the 
roof of one of the coaches and 
enjoyed a free ride north!

MRS. E. MARSTON 
NEW PRESIDENT 
HOME AND SCHOOL

for her address on Louis Braille, 
the founder of the Braille System 
for the blind. The Meeting closed 
with God Save The King, and re
freshments were served.
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IF YOU WANT A REAL BUY 1N_
CARS and TRUCKS *

SEE US NOW
WE ARE REDUCING STOCK OF CARS & TRUCKS

CARS

HOME VALUES
$6,600.00

$8,400.00

$2,640.00

$2,820.00

$3,140.00

58 Sullivan Street — 6 Room Insul Brick— 
New Foundation, attached Garage, and full 
width Sun Porch — Three Bedrooms, Bath
room, Living Room, dining room, and kit 
chen. A lovely home with low overhead and 
early possession-
50 - 52 Ellen Street — Two self-contained 
houses, both have three bedrooms, bath
room, living ropm, dining room, kitchen, 
garage, cellar and furnace. In good repair- 
move in to one this summer, and let the rent 
from the other pay your taxes, etc.
Down - 5 room bungalow — oil heating, 
very modern, fall possession — N. H. A. 
Plan.
Down - 5 room bungalow .— three bed
rooms — oil heating — N. H- A. Plan.
Down - 6 room two storey — oil heated 
N. H- A. Plan.

There are very few houses left in our Project— 
We advise early action

$26,000.00 168 Walton Street — lovely brick home on 
large lot — ideal for conversion into apart
ments — one of the few large homes in a 
good location, with spacious grounds, avail
able.

NOTICE
We urgently need more listings, because we 

sell more houses — if you are thinking 
of selling, call us!

LONG BROS.
DIAL 3505 PORT HOPE

See MART SISSONS Foi Top QwaUty
NEW A USD CARS & TRUCK

SISSONS GARAGE
J iRONO,ONT. PKom86-2

Tomcrrow afternoon at St. 
, Mark’s, commencing at 1.30, a sale 
of home-cooking and a rummage 
sale of good used articles will take 
place under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s Church, Perrytown.

Port Hope — The Annual Meet
ing of the Port Hope Home & 
School Association yas held Last 
Monday night at the Central 
School, with the President Mrs, 
C. Clayton in the chair.

The election and installation of 
Officers was held, with Mrs. E. 
F. Marston the President-elect 
for the coming year.

The new ENtecutive is as fol
lows. President — Mrs. E. F. 
Marston; 1st. Vice Pres. — Mrs. 
H. S. Winfield; 2nd. Vice Pres. —

Mare than 90 per cent of the 
total known coal reserves of Can
ada are situated in the provinces 
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia.

Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
den,

W. S. Raynor; Secretary —
D. Skitch; Corre, Sec. —

D. H. Walden; Treasurer — 
J. Sheridan; Committees — 
H. E. Boundy, Mrs. G. Pae-
Mrs. G. Loevenmark, Mrs.

ST. ANNE’S CHURCH 
BEWDLEY

At B.30 p.m. on Sunday, June 3rd, 
a service will be held to mark the
asih anniversary ot the re-opening

W. Wiw, Mrs. Harris.
A latter of thanks was read 

from District 6. of the Ont. Pub
lic Schools Men Teachers Federa
tion, for the supper prepared by 
The Home & School Executive. 
Mr. H. Jordan, on behalf of the 
School Board, thanked the mem
bers for providing the bus for the 
Music Festival in Peterboro. He 
also pointed out that Port Hope 
gained 8 first places, 7 seconds 
and 12 thirds out of 21 classes In 
the Festival.

Miss Brenda Wakely, one of

Local Rail
(Continued from Page 1) 

climbed aboard here—more or less 
on the spur of the moment—were 
the Board-of-Trade’s Industrial 
chairman, Herb K. Long, Frank 
Long, Stuart Ryan, Lyall Carr arid 
banker Walter Helm. They got off 
at Campbellcroft where Board of- 
Trade manager Harold Grover was 
waiting to drive them back to 
town.

Customs man Emmett freigh- 
ton got off at Peterborough but 
Insurancemen Ab and Harry 
Lowes made the round trip north 
through Lindsay and back down 
to Toronto. It was a four-and-a- 
half hour trip.

And so, within a few weeks ac
cording to one railroad official, 
secticnmen will begin ripping up 
the tracks along the 16 winding 
miles between here and Millbrook. 
Losing the line, local people feel, 
will mean just as much a kick in 
the teeth as the loss of the Onta
rio Car Ferries a year ago, to 
Cobourg,

Pori Hope's promising young ar-of the church. The sermon will be j lists, was presented with a echo- 

preached by the Rev. J. M. Crlsall of i jarship award at the final concert 
St. John’s Church, Port Hope. 1

WARM WEATHER SPECIAL!
When the weather’s 
hot- your car’s on 
edge. Time to give 
key points a careful 
check. Dylve up today!

HERSEY MOTOR SERVICE LTD

A WEEKLY SERIES OF HINTS 
ON THE CARE OF YOUR 

WATCH 
SERIES NO. 8

protected agalMt humMily

WE CARRY OMEGA — TIMOT — HAMILTON — MEH 
CURY — SEELAND — CYMA TAV ANNES.

Watches R fin* Jawallrhany of which can ba purchased on 
budget farms of 12.50 weekly — Mall orders a specialty.

PHONE 2396

J. C. SMITH
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER

61 WALTON ST.

WESLEYVILLE
Judging by the amount of blosso 

on apple and plum trees, there shou 
be a bountiful crop this fall. The 
was plenty of bloom on a peach tr< 
owned by Mrs. A. Austin and the plr 
blossoms made a lovely picture by 
west window of the house.

ham and daughter. Jean, of Toronto, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. L. Toppin 
on May 24th.

Mrs. Carroll Nichols began teach
ing music to a group of pupils in the 
Garden Hili district last Saturday.

Mrs. Clarence Nicholls and James 
left last Friday for a visit with her

* Marriage vows might be a 
trifle more accurate if the 
pharse were changed to read, 
“Until debt do us part."

Youth:

understand

Approaching Summer

A savage?
Not at alL The Walnn Is an ex

tremely shy animal.

The great tusks which adorn 
this huge animal are not offen

sive weapons. They are the tools 
which he uses to collect his food. 
With them he digs up the dams 

and other shellfish of his diet.

Nelwe UnspoMed 
YpUMTO MtOTICT - YOUES TO «UOY

CLASSIFIED 
ADS

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Cards

COMING EVENTS

THE ANNUAL SUMMER GARDEN

John's Church, will be held at the 
home of M. and Mme. Marcel 
Pochon, on Wednesday, July 4th. 
Particulars later.

PORT HOPE'S ANNUAL LITTLE 
visitor Dollie Greenback Is coming g 
back for another visit. Watch for 
her in Palmer's window, commenc
ing Monday, June 11, and at the 
Lions Club Street Fair on Friday 
and Saturday evenings, June 15

FOR SALE

LLOYD BABY STROLLER, BLUE,
good condition. Phone 2600

-------------~---------------------------------------- 1 MAN S BICYCLE. NEARLY NEW;
SOUL—MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE abo , jady.s blcycle Phone 22fl6

C. Soul announce the birth of a Porl Hope
son on Monday. May 28th, 1951. 1
at the Port Hope Hospital. 1933 CHEV. SEDAN. GOOD RUN-

____________________________________ ning condition, $2(X^OO pr best
offer. Terms to be arranged by 

parents in Westmeath. month or week. Private. 28 Arthur
Visitors during the weekend were st. Phone 3335. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Mr. and Mrs.--------------------------------------------------------
Powell of Millbrook, Mr and Mrs. CUT FWWptS, PERENNIAL 
Carl Raby and children of Bowman- roots and shrubs, flagstones, plain
vgie with Mr. and Mrs. H Barrow- and coloured; bird baths. Castles,
clough; Mr and Mrs. Duff of Myrtle 210 Hope St- N„ Port Hope. 
with Mr and Mrs. Murray Payne; AND USED ELECTRIC
Gerry Rowden of Port Hope with Rangeltes from $1950
Ruth Payne; Helene Barrowctough at Ouanint^
her home, accompanied by Jean —
Rutheftord « Lakeport; Mr. and “°“ "y “ '7
Mrs. Prrrr S^tt. Barb.,, .nd Ron- ”10”' '«• 11
nie Dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ken ^ng 8C' * _________________ •
Langman In Toronto. >7300.00 OR BEST OFFER. 6 ROOM-

, Mr. and Mrs. C Payne. Ruth and ed house, all conveniences, hard- 
। Gerri Rowdin visited with Mr. and wood, furnace, garage. lovely 
, Mrs. Harold Beebe, Bailieboro, on grounds Apply 32 Hope St. N. Port

Sanday. , Hope.
The other day Truman Austin pick-   

t ed up a small piece of metal on the NEW AND USED ELECTRIC 
road in front of his house and on Refrigerators. Priced__from *16900

, examination found it to be half an up. Delivered. Fully Guaranteed.
, oxen shoe. Just where it has lain Monthly payments at Cobourg
। for so many years is a mystery The Electric. Phone 144, Cobourg. 11

half shoe had been fastened to the King St. E. 
hoof with two nails. ------------------------- ------------ ------

. Douglas Barnet of Fergus and NEW FUR COATS. FACTORY TO 
Betty Garnet of Toronto visited with wearer. Repairing. Remodelling.

। the Reeve, Barrowclough and Payne Storage Cleaning Terms if de_ ■
r families on Saturday. Durham Furriers Ltd. Phone

Friends were sorry to hear of the 2128. V
death of Eddie Barne’s mother in _._.... _ T 
Toronto th, ft™ ot thU week Bridle W“WICK a_FAU™8 r™BT W 
lived here Mid aeroel.ted tor ro. J^jorn^Ke^jgjohn st.___  
time with the Young People in their new AND USED ELECTRIC 
activities. Washing Machines. Priced from

------------------------ -------------------------- $69.50 up. Delivered. Fully Guar-
Dental disease afects 96T of our anteed Moothly IMymfnu at Oo- 

poputaUon, including children as nitric Phone cobourg.
young as three years of age. It is King St; E. 
not too early to take a child to a
dentist as soon as he has his first 849OO.OO--7 ROOM INSUI^SIDINQ, 
complete set of teeth. King Street, large lot, possession.

$4500.00—5 room bungalow, In weat 
" end. all conveniences, possession.

JOt WC . $3500 00-5 room bungalow on B-
gin Street, large tot. Ross W. Elliott,

From a Saturday 7
— , la » PAS TUBS FOR BENTEvening Post WILL TAKE 8 HEAD OF QuiJr I

- _ ° — I cattle. Good pasture with running

Adventure Story S p*

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE I 
AT THE AUCTION SALE YARD. 30 I 

Martha St.. Saturday. June 2nd. 
a! one utkKk DeT 8 dlnln* 

' room suite; living room suite, eiec- 
trie range (heavy duty), in good 

.. condition; couches; chairs, sewing
machine; bed. springs and mat- 

HERBERT JYATE3 tresses. feather ticks: bed spreads 
for tw1n and *lnd0*

spread; curtains; rockers;
Q chairs; dishes; and many otherKF Kill good pieces of used furniture

W 4 H WtUo°’ * p **

I GRANDE
Marnag WANTED

JOHN WAnKMAUKDI O'UM YOUNG MAN TO SELL MEN'S
01re<l<d hy clothing on Saturdays Apply Box

JOHN FORD 4B «»>*. oux*. «ri~----------------
A REPUBLIC CARPENTER AND HELPER, GOOD

ncrou AawF O »«««v —- JL?person. Apply H. Qlober, 
ImaaBHaBawwawawaaaKMBiwS&MNBnJ Tourist Camp, Peter St.

BMM. CUM MIMta. notices' '
iwum.a.niuiu

I FIRM BW Wi Itfin* derailed will be ctosed on Mon- 
HWnWtnBI • NttirntHlllSRI day. June wl- honour of 

Tonight at 6.46 * SAO “*'7^1 aommvwLR

। । K FRXEBRN.

Alro, Tonight 8.30 *

"HOLLYWOOD ” ATTENTION FARMERS

' VAWTETTES"V immediate sendee telephone
Big Vaudeville Show collect Cobourg 1M«W. Toronto
With Many Star Acte >
_--—J IMMEDIATE OPENING

TONIGHT & TOMORROW f6r man cm woman—fuiIZ
Matinee Tomorrow at 2.00 “T *

Dealership in Port Hope. Bijoy-

Capttat vestment necessary, write unme-
diately to Dept OO-P-14, The J. .

Tonight and at Matineo * aww. uo m.
DAFFY DUCK CARTOON ’

I PARK Theatre, COBOURG 00 YOU KNOW? g 
Tonight and Tomorrow n u natural to want to have A 

"FRENCHIB" (In Color)
With Shelley Wlatero a nana ft naraa Anuunm. 

aad Joel McCrea “• »“ Amnron,
“MAD WEDNESDAY" ~

With Harold Uoyd J? ."'
I *none Z4a8 ur 3429.


